"We the People of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice,
insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the general Welfare,
and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish
this Constitution for the United States of America."
We are not attorneys and can’t afford an attorney, but Mr. Hill is our grandson, our posterity
who is disabled, and we are tired of watching this federal court calling him names such as
“Delusional” while ignoring his true disabilities, not once have we read any medical re cords
outside of this court call him “delusional”. He & his family have proven his innocence to this
court, and now his family wants him to file this to the courts from his family with PDF
PROOFS of his innocence and the proof that this court is ignoring all of his Constitional & Bill
of Rights as well as his Civil Rights being violated by various m embers of the federal court in
North Carolina, USA as well as jails associated with this court. Mr. Hill has become a victim of
judicial tyranny & persecution. He had a lazy, ineffective attorney who really did not represent
him or his constitutional rights, mostly his 6

th

amendment right to due process. Here is an

example of what one magistrate judge in the middle district of NC said:

Brian’s grandmother has put together 8 PDF’s with proof of Brian Hill’s ACTUAL INNOCENCE
from investigations by Brian, his mom and his grandparents and some have been in this court
from September, 2014, some in 2015 and a lot as the result of Brian’s 2255 Motion from
November, 2017.

“Brian Hill’s Proof of Evidence for the Court in 2022” (47 pages); “Who is

Brian Hill – Pictures & Descriptions” (22 pages) ; “Brian’s treatment in jail with Brittle Diabetes,
Autism & OCD” (29 pages);
2” (37 pages);

“Threats” (19 pages);

“Investigation 1” (38 pages); “Investigation

“Danville, VA – Brian – Discovery” (16 pages) and the PDF: “Actual Innocence”

(32 pages). Declaration from Brian’s family 6/8/2017: Case 4:17-cv-00027-JLK-RSB Document 125 Filed 06/12/17 Page 1 of 9
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/6064365/12/5/hill-v-executive-office-for-united-states-attorneys/
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Please read the 32 page PDF called “ACTUAL INNOCENCE”. We show proof that after this court
appointed Mr. Hill an attorney that one judge described as “the best attorney in the middle district
of North Carolina” who (1) did not get Mr. Hill bail to be able to go home for the 5 months before
trial where he had his proof of innocence. This violated Mr. Hill’s 8th Amendment Right to not
th

th

th

have cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. It also violated his 5 , 6 and 14 Constitutional
Amendment Rights.

Please read the 22 page PDF called “Who is Brian Hill – Pictures &

Discriptions”. Brian was subject to “Cruel and Unusual punishment” due to 11 months of torture
in various jails which denied Brian his slow acting insulin for 11 months which covers him for 24
hours per day. Many times the jails only gave him 2 insulin shots after breakfast & after dinner
per day which covered 8 hours of the 24 hour day. He is a brittle type 1 diabetic. He was denied
insulin during court days and given 1 shot that evening. He was removed constantly from jail to
jail which affected his autism and OCD in a very bad way. All disabilities were ignored by this
court and the jails. This is also a violation of his Civil Rights. See proof in this 29 page PDF
called “Brian’s Treatment in Jail with brittle diabetes, autism & OCD”.
(2) A defense attorney should take the time to go over discovery all aspects which can show the
jury his client is innocent or at least the benefit of a doubt. Going over the police evidence: Two
police admit in the police report that they hacked into a personal computer and don’t show a
search warrant to do this signed by a judge. They do admit to getting a search warrant a week
later to do a police raid in his and his mother’s home to obtain all computers, memory sticks, hard
drives, CD’s, etc.

This is a clear 4

th

Amendment violation.

See the 38 pages PDF called

“INVESTIGATION 1” https://www.justice.gov/file/442111/download
(3)

This attorney and Brian listened to a confession tape from the Mayodan, NC police where

Brian said he was innocent and later said he was guilty and liked to go to Walmart and look at
little children and had downloaded child porn for a year or so. Attorney Placke showed Brian his
signature of being guilty (false confession) of downloading child porn on the police report and a
few pages from the police report. This is an easy case according to this lawyer. Mr. Hill pleaded
guilty. Case closed, but is it really that easy? Haven’t there been many people who pleaded guilty
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who were actually proven innocent in the court of law? Let’s compare Mr. Hill’s statements with
the prosecution’s discovery. He said he had downloaded files for a year or so. Police report said
1 week. NC SBI said one year and one week starting July 20, 2012. Police removed this computer
from his home on August 28, 2012. That is 1 month and 1 week, not a year. 11 months of that
year Mr. Hill did not have that computer. Mistake by NC SBI? False report? Police and NC SBI
downloading child porn (files of interest) for 11 months or could this be a computer virus? 1 week
OR 1 month and 1 week does not equal a year or so. Mr. Hill did not give true facts here.

Distribution?? From the Mayodan, NC Police report dated 8/22/2012

NC SBI report – 454 files had been downloaded with emule program
July 20, 2012 until July 28, 2013 (Police took this computer on August 28, 2012)
Note the U. S. Attorney’s answer to Brian’s 2255 on 1/10/2018, he brings out this one sided
conversation only parts of what Brian said nothing about what the police said. I can read this in 1
minute.

The actual interrogation lasted about one hour. Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 141

Filed 01/10/18 Page 8 - 9 of 14. Grand jury did not know about Brian’s disabilities & this is
lunchtime.
We also noticed in the NC SBI discovery materials something else that Mr. Placke did not bring to
the court’s attention. The NC SBI did not say “child porn”. They called it “Files of interest”.

There was no affidavit by SBI Agent Rodney White as we saw none of that in the
discovery packet. North Carolina forensic law requires an affidavit by a forensic scientist.
Rodney White did not file an affidavit with the federal prosecutor or the grand jury about
his expertise in computer forensics. They never did confirm each and every file of
interest to being verified as child porn and never even discovered who the alleged
victims are. Even the Pre-sentence Investigation Report did admit that there are no
victims and no victims seem to be able to be identified. Even Brian's counselor thought
that made no sense that he has no victims, and they cannot identify who the alleged
victims are. This may theoretically be a sign that the entire child porn case may be a
fraud. https://www.ncleg.gov/EnactedLegislation/Statutes/PDF/ByArticle/Chapter_8/Article_7C.pdf
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What about the net book computer that Mr. Hill said had files in it? The police got that on August
th

29 with serial number. The NC SBI report shows no files of interest in this net book. That’s 2
statements from Mr. Hill which is false. Why would he do that? He says he likes children yet his
mom & grandparents who are with him all the time since he does not drive or own a car says that
is not true. Why is Mr. Hill saying things that have been proven not true? Does this have anything
to do with his disabilities?

Let me read about autism, brittle type 1 diabetes and OCD. Is there

anything about any of these disabilities that could cause him to say these things because his
confession is proving to be false. What time was this interrogation? Lunch time. Could his blood
sugar have gone low? Did the police acknowledge doing anything according to the Americans
with Disabilities Act?

Did they violate his Civil Rights?

I need to get this confession tape

examined by a professional and get his family in here to hear this tape and get their thoughts on
this as they know Mr. Hill well. None of this happened so Brian was again denied his Civil Rights
as well as his 6

th

Amentment Rights. For proof, see the PDF “Investigation 1”. The prosecution

had access to all of this information as well.
(4) Discovery from the prosecution: Attorney Placke let Brian listen to the false Confession tape,
let him see certain parts of the Mayodan Police Report, did not show him the NC SBI report. Mr.
Hill signed that he wanted for his family to hear the tape and to read all of the discovery. Attorney
Placke said on the phone that Brian’s family was not allowed to see any of the discoveries and
wrote that in an email and that he was not allowed to discuss it with us. This was denying this
disabled client of his right to due process (Fifth and Fourteenth Amendment Constitution violation
by court appointed attorney). For proof, see the PDF “Investigation 1”.
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(5)

Attorney Placke ignored all other proof in Brian’s case including ignoring the threats Mr. Hill

& others had received. In these threats, whoever sent them admitted in April, 2013 to putting child
porn on Brian’s computer and hard drives. According to the NC SBI report which we all (Brian,
his mom & grandparents) got to read together in January, 2015 from Brian’s 2

nd

court attorney

after Brian was convicted and allowed to come home, it said “Items of Interest” downloaded from
July 20, 2012 – July 28, 2013 (police got all computers, hard drives, etc. on August 28, 2012 police
raid). It had no photos at all and said there was apparently files of interest in Brian’s laptop
computer, 2 hard drives and one USB stick.

This agreed with what one of the threats said.

Placke should have taken those threats more serious and had them investigated. See the 19
pages PDF “THREATS”.

There were even more threats after Brian tried to appeal his case in

2015.
(6). Not only did Attorney Placke ignore all of Brian’s PROOF of innocence including deleting all
proof Brian’s family sent to him via email, he ignored all witnesses who came forth denying Brian
his right to witnesses. Downloading child porn is a computer crime and since Brian had an
alternative news website on the Internet, he had many witnesses who knew he was innocent
including other attorneys.

This is part of the “Threats” above. Some of these witnesses also

received similar threats as well as child porn images in emails and on their computers to put a
stop to alternative news and freedom of speech. Brian’s First Amendment Constitutional Rights
have been violated because the courts did exactly what the threats wanted. Brian has not been
allowed to be on the Internet for over 7 years and has had his home address and his photo
associated with the “Sex Registry” although Brian is 31 years old, disabled, a virgin, no reports at
all of him raping anyone or hurting any child, and he has NEVER downloaded child porn.
If there was child porn on his computer & hard drives, it belongs to someone else, not him.

This

is a clear violation of his Constitutional Rights as well as his Civil Rights per Attorney Placke who
acted more like a prosecution attorney than a defense attorney.
process Sixth Amendment of the constitution.

This violated Mr. Hill’s due

Mr. Hill was appointed an attorney who hurt

Brian’s case all of the way by ignoring all of the PROOF that Mr. Hill is innocent of this crime and
should not have spent one day or one night in jail. See the 37 Pages PDF “INVESTIGATION 2”.
(7)

Attorney Placke did not inform the court that in a child porn case, there must be FORENSIC

EVIDENCE. We did not see any forensic evidence when we were reading the NC SBI Discovery in
Jan. 2015. Also we read in the Mayodan police report that Detective Bridge was going through the
computers after the police raid where Detective Brim claimed he found the child porn according to
the police, the files of interest according to the NC SBI and of unknown source according to the
government. Detective Robert Bridge is not a certified forensic scientist, and so he should not
have even looked through the computer files or anything. That alone would risk breaking or
contaminating or ruining the chain of secure custody of items for forensic analysis for child porn
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investigations.

They wanted to quickly find the so-called child porn and then just coerce a

confession from the suspect. Then the case goes away and goes to trial. However, this type of
speedy investigation harmed Brian David Hill because they refused to acknowledge trojans,
viruses, following strict forensic practices and procedures, and affidavits to confirm their
expertise and experience.
In the false confession audio, if it can ever be acquired, he said in the recorded audio that they
made the claim of finding alleged CP on the computer. Never showed any alleged CP photos to
Brian Hill and Roberta Hill. Nothing in the audio for the confession audio gives any inference that
they showed the claimed found CP. Just said it was found on the computer. The audio does not
show them saying something like "let me show you what was found on the computer" to try to
obtain a confession by showing the actual child porn image or images. None of that was done.
They never showed during the interrogation any of what they claimed they found on the computer.
(per Brian Hill).

Nothing in the federal prosecution's discovery packet proves that either Robert

Bridge or Todd Brim know of computer viruses or anything about computer forensics. They didn't
adhere to any special procedure or discipline. Police report from August 2012 has the proof.
Forensic procedures were not really shown to have been followed. There was just an "SBI Case
File" which we all saw at the attorney’s office. It was never specifically entitled a "forensic report".
The Court and Attorney Placke acted like it is a forensic report, but it is not titled a forensic report
because then it would have to follow strict forensic procedures. None of that was ever followed.
Any good attorney worth their salt would have dismissed the child porn case of Brian Hill just with
that alone. When framing somebody with a crime, forensic procedures will not be followed
because framing somebody would be more difficult under strict forensic procedures.
Both court appointed attorneys: Eric Placke & John Scott Coalter failed to bring up the facts that
both police detectives: Robert Bridge & Todd Brim were not certified forensic scientists, the NC
SBI report was not a forensic report and had no photos at all, and there was no affidavit by SBI
Agent Rodney White. North Carolina forensic law requires an affidavit by a forensic scientist. All
of this information should have been prepared by June 9, 2014 to show to the jury.

Since that

didn’t happen, then all of this as well as the conflicts in the police report, NC SBI and the
misleading comments by Mr. hill due to autism & brittle type 1 diabetes being questioned at lunch
time not agreeing with the findings, the threat emails, etc. should have been brought to the court’s
attention in October or November, 2014 along with other things presented in these 8 PDFs.
https://www.ncleg.gov/EnactedLegislation/Statutes/PDF/ByArticle/Chapter_8/Article_7C.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/file/442111/download

https://www.ojp.gov/pdffiles1/nij/199408.pdf

(8) Mr. Hill was denied his constitutional rights to a jury trial where the witnesses against him
were to be questioned as well as witnesses for his defense. This was a violation of his Sixth
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Amendment Rights. He was denied this by the defense attorney and the prosecution attorney
using his very family against him. Attorney Placke called Mr. Hill’s family the night before the jury
was to be selected, June 9, 2014 to tell them to tell Brian to say he’s guilty. His attorney had no
proof and no witnesses for a jury and told Brian’s family the autism can’t be used and Brian’s
family was not allowed to testify. The prosecution had the proof (discoveries from police & NC
SBI, not sure about witnesses) so without any proof or witnesses for Mr. Hill, he would
automatically get 20 years in prison. Again remember the discovery actually proved conflicts in
his testimony (Brian’s family was not allowed to see any of that at the time). Some of the PDF’s
here is the proof sent to this attorney and the court and ignored by this attorney and this court;
remember especially the PDF about diabetes in jail. For Brian 20 years in prison was like a death
sentence for a crime he didn’t commit. Having an attorney like that was worse than no attorney at
all.

The court considered this a good plea agreement between a prosecution attorney and a

defense attorney. Brian and his family consider it a guilty plea under duress and undue influence
and a denial of his constitutional rights where justice was not served in his case since he is in fact
innocent of the crime, guilty of having autism, type 1 brittle diabetes, OCD and anxiety.

This is

again a violation of his constitutional rights by 2 federal attorneys:
All of this is considered “New evidence” which much of it was not discovered until after Brian was
released from jail and none of it was allowed per Mr. Hill’s attorney to be used in the court.
Brian’s family wanted to present this for our disabled grandson because it all proves his actual
innocence and in what ways his constitutional, civil & medical rights were denied to him.
The basis of why Brian’s family wants Mr. Hill acquitted of this alleged crime, removed from
probation, removed from the sex registry due to ACTUAL INNOCENCE are: His due process and
all of his constitutional rights have been violated.

All agencies & attorneys and the court itself

have ignored federal laws pertaining to disabilities of American citizens. We show proof of police
misconduct, prosecutorial misconduct, and ineffective assistance of counsel – all causing false
confessions due to many of his constitutional bill of rights being ignored. This court is basing
everything on “words” nothing about reality (FACTS).
We will prove beyond a shadow of a doubt using the discovery materials that was supposed to be
used to prove guilt actually prove he is innocent. We read time and time again that the defendant
plead “guilty” nothing showing actual guilt. This is based on the “words” a person with autism (a
communication disability according to medical doctors) & brittle type 1 diabetes is using during a
police interrogation at lunch time where this 22 year old male is repeating words the police are
actually saying. The prosecution uses this information (words not action) to get a grand jury to
indict him. This is all one sided. We will prove this case has been one sided the entire year of
2014. This time our proof to this court will be based on “FACTS” not on “WORDS” from someone
with autism which is a communication disability. We know Mr. Hill due to our 31 years experience
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dealing with him and his many disabilities: Brittle type 1 diabetes with glucose highs and lows,
diabetic seizures, autism (communication disability), anxiety, OCD, etc. In fact, the prosecution’s
own discovery proved that the “guilty” plea had no facts to agree with the “Guilty”.
What is Brian Hill guilty of? Possession? What is his intent? Possession of what? Child porn?
Why would a policeman say that he is familiar with this child porn and the government says
”None of the children have been identified as part of a known series by the National Center for
missing and exploited children (NCMEC) Document #33, Filed 09/16/2014, Page 6 of 26?

Why

would this child porn be downloading for 11 months after the computer was confiscated? Eleven
months after Brian Hill was no longer in possession. Is this child porn actually a virus? Can a
person be in possession of a computer that contains a virus causing some type of fake child
porn? The person owns this virus since they own the computer? Did they actually intend to own
it? Since a virus has taken over this computer, does this mean that the owner actually wants this
virus controlling his computer? We have established that he owns & was in possession of the
computer, but what proof do we have that he actually owns the virus? Is it possible for someone
else to hack into a computer and put a virus on this computer?

Then who owns the virus: The

one who puts it in the computer or the one who owns the computer?
If we could have afforded to hire the Roberts Law Group of NC, they would have read the
discovery which showed child porn downloading for months after police took the computer. This
is what their website says about that: “CHILD PORNOGRAPHY THROUGH A COMPUTER VIRUS?
A recent Associated Press investigation, however, has revealed a number of instances where
computer viruses have, in fact, been designed to place pornographic images of children on the
computers of innocent victims. For those affected, proving their innocence costs thousands of
dollars – sometimes hundreds of thousands.

In 2007, a former Massachusetts workers’

compensation investigator was charged with possession of child pornography when his employer
found child porn on the hard drive of his state-issued computer.
An inspection later revealed that the computer was badly infected; it had been programmed to
visit over 2000 child porn sites per hour, all without his knowledge. After almost a year, the case
against him was dropped, but not before he lost his job and his friends. He even had his car
vandalized and experienced death threats. What can you do to protect yourself? Keeping your
computer’s firewall or antivirus program up to date will help, as will refraining from opening email
attachments from unknown sources. Also, if you believe that you have been charged wrongly for
possession of child pornography, contact an experienced criminal defense attorney immediately.
What happens to the poor who can’t afford an attorney?

It’s clear that the court appointed

attorneys did nothing to help our grandson. The attorney called Brian’s family the night before
trial and told them to tell Brian to say “Guilty” because in reality an attorney without a case is
worse than no attorney at all. We will prove later that due to this and other things, Brian’s Sixth
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Amendment right to a fair trial was violated. Plus this court appointed attorney acted more like a
prosecuting attorney working against Mr. Hill.

He never allowed Mr. Hill or Mr. Hill’s family to

read any of the NC SBI Discovery. (Oh, yes, we have a PDF folder called “THREATS” where this
person admits putting it there)

https://www.robertslawteam.com/articles/child-pornography-

through-a-computer-virus/
(1) No bail was set for Brian David Hill even after Brian had a court appointed attorney.
Should that have been the first duty of this attorney?

As soon as this attorney was

appointed, Mr. Hill’s family sent affidavits from each member of Brian’s family as well as
medical proof of all of his disabilities, yet no bail was set and later Brian’s family
discovered all email attachments were deleted by Mr. Placke, and we never once saw in
any court records any mention by Attorney Placke that Mr. Hill had autism, brittle type 1
diabetes, seizure history, anxiety history or OCD in December, 2013 or January, 2014.
Brian was on Medicaid in Virginia, had several medical doctors close by, he had a medical
waiver in VA which paid his mom 40 hours a week to assist Mr. Hill. She was a nurses’ aid
in NC, and actually devoted more than 40 hours per week, but the rest of time was on a
voluntary basis as she had done since his birth. He received an SSI disability check when
home (none of this money was sent to him while incarcerated). Brian Hill lived in a small
apartment in his grandparents’ 4 apartment house in Martinsville, VA.

His mom had

another apartment close by to care for Brian’s medical needs, and his grandparents were
close by in a third apartment. There was no way that Mr. Hill was a flight risk as he did not
own or drive a vehicle, had no credit cards, had no savings. Mr. Hill had never been
convicted on any other crime before this. The case against Mr. Hill was based on 2 local
police who hacked into his computer 6 days before they obtained a search warrant and
even wrote in the search warrant that they did this without obtaining a search warrant for
probable cause to hack into his personal computer. More about this later. Then they got a
false confession during a lunchtime interrogation the next day after the hours long local
police raid. Attorney Placke had received via email and fax copies of Mr. Hill’s medical
records from Mr. Hill’s family that he had brittle type 1 diabetes which required insulin
shots and had autism spectrum disorder (ASD) which is a communication disability which
could cause him to utter words with no real meaning to him during this interrogation.
This police raid happened 16 months before Mr. Hill’s arrest. In that length of time, Mr. Hill
remained in his apartment in the same address in Martinsville, VA. This address was
given to the Mayodan police department in 2012. Mr Hill has severe OCD, and after police
touched everything in the home where he had lived for 7 years, Mr. Hill refused to ever go
back in that home after the police raid. Mr. Hill’s attorney never made any arrangements to
meet with Brian’s family nor did he try to get bail for Mr. Hill. Due to this, Mr. Hill suffered
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many Civil Rights violations by more than one jail. For proof, see our PDF called: “Brian’s
Treatment in Jail with Brittle Diabetes, Autism & OCD”.
Here are the basis and violations per Brian’s family’s research: To obtain bail, here is a
list of things which must be considered. Family thought in Dec. 2013 that since Mr. Hill
had an attorney, he would obtain bail arguing that Mr. Hill’s computers and many other
items were removed from his home via a police raid 16 months before his arrest.

He

never once tried to leave nor did he injure anyone. Mr. Hill had no prior criminal history at
the age of 23 at the time of his arrest. There were no other complaints against Mr. Hill, no
other reports of child porn being downloaded. He had a stable family caring for his needs,
was on a Virginia medical waiver, SSI disability and he needed to be at home to obtain all
of his insulin and for medical and mental reasons. Mr. Hill had lived in the same house in
Mayodan, NC since 2005 and had been visiting and spending nights at his grandparents’
home in Martinsville, VA since 2007 (6 years) where he was now living and was well
acquainted with the elderly neighbors on both sides. That is the reason his grandmother
did another PDF for this court to see. Read what Brian’s mother says about Mr. Hill and
what some of his friends said. Mr. Hill did not do alcohol or illegal drugs.
This 22 page PDF is called “Who is Brian Hill – Pictures & Descriptions”. Now see our
legal basis as to why Brian should have been given bail and brought home to be with his
family. Our source is obtained from a PDF called “The Bail Reform Act of 1984 (Third
Edition)”:
Page 14 The history and characteristics of the person, including— (A) the person’s
character, physical and mental condition, family ties, employment, financial resources,
length of residence in the community, community ties, past conduct, history relating to
drug or alcohol abuse, criminal history, and record concerning appearance at court
proceedings; and (B) whether, at the time of the current offense or arrest, the person was
on probation, on parole, or on other release pending trial, sentencing, appeal, or
completion of sentence for an offense under Federal, State, or local law; and (4) the nature
and seriousness of the danger to any person or the community that would be posed by the
person’s release. 32 United States v. Torres, 929 F.2d 291 (7th Cir. 1991).

Congress required judges to consider "family ties" when deciding whether defendants are likely
to flee. 18 U.S.C. § 3142(g)(3)(A). The district judge's approach, by contrast, treats these as
irrelevant.

The judge must listen to the defendants' relatives, and not restrict defendants to

proffers from counsel. Section 3142(f) requires no less. United States v. Gebro, 948 F.2d 1118,
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1121 (9th Cir. 1991); Defendant requests release pursuant to the Bail Reform Act (“BRA”) 18
U.S.C. § 3142.
Let’s go to the prosecutor’s discovery and ask why the 3 lawyers in Brian’s case (the prosecuting
attorney, the 2 court appointed attorneys) did not question this. On August 22, 2012 which was 1
month and 12 days after USWGO put a video on YouTube about the Mayodan attorney and the
Mayodan police chief and wrote some articles on his USWGO page (We have proof of this as well
July 10, 2012: See PDF “Investigation 1”). On Aug 22, 2012 without obtaining a search warrant, 2
police hacked into Mr. Hill’s computer and claim they saw child porn which one police claimed on
this search warrant obtained after hacking into Mr. Hill’s private computer he recognized as being
part of the NCMEC. This is clear evidence that Mr. Hill’s Fourth Amendment was violated, yet
these 3 attorneys ignored this. A good attorney would have shown this to a jury.

Case 1:13-cr-

00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 20
(2) Violation of Fourth Amendment law by police & ignored by 3 attorneys. The police chief is
aware of who Mr. Hill is before the child porn allegations from previous town hall meetings plus
Mr. Hill (USWGO) sent emails to this police chief in 2012. He has sent this information to the court
in September, 2014 after his family realized he had attorneys who ignored all witnesses and all
proof in his case including all of his constitutional rights. Ignored why he would if he did in the
middle of some important articles he was writing for USWGO suddenly start downloading child
porn, only for 6 days according to the police and files of interest for abt 11 months after police
took his computer according to the NC SBI. (Clear set up as the threat emails said) Ignoring the
fact that Mr. Hill spent all of his time working on USWGO articles and videos doesn’t make sense
that he would suddenly do a little child porn in the middle of all of his work when he was never
interested in children before or after.
The law governing electronic evidence in criminal investigations has two primary sources: the
Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, and the statutory privacy laws codified at 18 U.S.C. §§
2510-22, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2701-12, and 18 U.S.C. §§ 3121-27. Fourth Amendment law of search and
seizure.

The restrictions that the Fourth Amendment places on the warrantless search and

seizure of computers and computer data.

The courts apply the "reasonable expectation of

privacy" test to computers; turns next to how the exceptions to the warrant requirement apply in
cases involving computers; and concludes with a comprehensive discussion of the difficult
Fourth

Amendment

issues

raised

by

warrantless

workplace

searches

of

computers

(USWGO.COM).
If anyone can hack into a computer in a person’s private home, could this person (police or
anyone) actually put child porn in this personal computer, then if this person is a police officer,
contact a judge in another county and obtain a search warrant? Could this same person hack into
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that computer a month before and put it in it? When law enforcement is investigating a crime, the
person must assemble enough substantial evidence to fully convince a judge that the violation of
a person’s privacy and property is necessary and warranted. The standard for showing the need
for a warrant is called probable cause. The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated,
and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
Reasonable Expectation of Privacy in Computers as Storage Devices to determine whether an
individual has a reasonable expectation of privacy in information stored in a computer, it helps to
treat the computer like a closed container such as a briefcase or file cabinet.
The Fourth Amendment generally prohibits law enforcement from accessing and viewing
information stored in a computer without a warrant if it would be prohibited from opening a closed
container and examining its contents in the same situation. For example, do individuals have a
reasonable expectation of privacy in the contents of their laptop computers, floppy disks or
pagers? If the answer is "yes," then the government ordinarily must obtain a warrant before it
accesses the information stored inside. https://www.justice.gov/file/442111/download
When confronted with this issue, courts have analogized electronic storage devices to closed
containers, and have reasoned that accessing the information stored within an electronic storage
device is akin to opening a closed container. Because individuals generally retain a reasonable
expectation of privacy in the contents of closed containers, see United States v. Ross, 456 U.S.
798, 822-23 (1982), they also generally retain a reasonable expectation of privacy in data held
within electronic storage devices. Accordingly, accessing information stored in a computer
ordinarily will implicate the owner's reasonable expectation of privacy in the information. See
United States v. Barth, 26 F. Supp. 2d 929, 936-37 (W.D.Tex. 1998) (finding reasonable expectation
of privacy in files stored on the hard drive of a personal computer); United States v. Reyes, 922 F.
Supp. 818, 832-33 (S.D.N.Y. 1996) (finding reasonable expectation of privacy in data stored in a
pager); United States v. Lynch, 908 F. Supp. 284, 287 (D.V.I. 1995) (same); United States v. Chan,
830 F. Supp. 531, 535 (N.D. Cal. 1993) (same); United States v. Blas, 1990 WL 265179, at *21 (E.D.
Wis. Dec. 4, 1990) ("[A]n individual has the same expectation of privacy in a pager, computer, or
other electronic data storage and retrieval device as in a closed container)".
In contrast to the Fifth Circuit's approach, the Tenth Circuit has refused to allow such exhaustive
searches of a computer's hard drive in the absence of a warrant or some exception to the warrant
requirement. See United States v. Carey, 172 F.3d 1268, 1273-75 (10th Cir. 1999) (ruling that agent
exceeded the scope of a warrant to search for evidence of drug sales when he "abandoned that
search" and instead searched for evidence of child pornography for five hours). In particular, the
Tenth Circuit cautioned in a later case that "[b]ecause computers can hold so much information
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touching on many different areas of a person's life, there is greater potential for the 'intermingling'
of documents and a consequent invasion of privacy when police execute a search for evidence on
a computer." United States v. Walser, 275 F.3d 981, 986 (10th Cir. 2001).
Three attorneys had acess to this information and did nothing about it. Clearly this information
was obtained by all three attorneys as they read the search warrant from the Mayodan, NC police
department dated Aug. 22, 2012. The actual search warrant of the house was executed on August
28, 2012 (6 days after illegal hacking in a personal computer).

Mr. Hill had been sending emails

to the Mayodan police department and various employees in Mayodan, Reidsville and other places
in Rockingham County, NC from March – July, 2012 about Agenda 21, the NDAA and the petition.
Each email also had the exact IP address that the police claimed they got from somewhere else.
See the Sept. 30, 2014 court transcript page #18, 19.
MR. PLACKE: Your Honor, I received in terms of discovery in this case from the
Government two CDs, one of which contained the audio recording of the interview of
Mr. Hill, the other of which contained law enforcement reports in PDF format. I've
printed those out. The reports are a Mayodan Police Department report dated August
22, 2012, and a North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation case file dated October
23, 2013. And perhaps in light of everything else, I should just return those to the
Government at this point.

US v. Hill - Hearing - September 30, 2014.

THE COURT: “Mr. Ramaswamy, I'll note Mr. Placke is returning the material to you”.
The police report from 8/22/2012 was given to the Hill family on 8/28/2012 along with the search
warrant during the police raid at their home in Mayodan, NC. Findings from the NC SBI (NC State
Bureau of Investigation) show files of interest only in that very same computer as well as the 2
hard drives and 1 USB stick that Mr. Hill always kept attached to his computer many times at his
home and even when visiting his grandparents as well as on overnight vacations. This is the very
reason the prosecution should not have had Mr. Hill arrested. This is also the 2nd evidence the
defense attorney should have used at trial. This was never once brought up during the trial date
of June 10, 2014.
Proof that these 2 police hacked into this computer before obtaining a search warrant, and they
claimed child porn was on it. We think it’s interesting that no child porn or “files of interest” was
found anywhere else, just on the laptop computer & 2 hard drives and USB stick connected with
that particular laptop that the police clearly state they hacked into it without Mr. Hill’s permission
and without a search warrant on August 22, 2012.

We (Brian’s family) can confirm that most of

the time the USB stick and 1 or 2 hard drives were connected to it when we visited his house,
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when he visited us and when we went on trips.

For proof, go to your own laptop computer.

Notice all of the USB slots. Mine has at least 3. Brian used all three in his for 2 external hard
drives & 1 USB stick.
Now attach 3 items to your computer. Click on “This PC”. I just did this, and this is what you will
see under PC: Windows C (How many GB and how many are free; USB drive E; Name of external
hard drive F; name of external hard drive G). If someone hacks into your computer, they see that
too. If I want to go into the USB stick or either hard drive, I click on that letter and can check files
in there or add anything I want in there.

Problem is that a hacker has access to all of this

information and can do that too. Police took Brian’s computer and all hard drives and USB sticks
on August 28-29. 2012.
Brian got that first threat email in April 2013.

They admitted putting child porn in Brian’s

computer and the hard drives. We didn’t know until we talked to Brian’s 2

nd

attorney in Oct, 2014

that there were “files of interest” in Brian’s laptop computer, the USB stick and the 2 external hard
drives. Look at all of the inventory items the police department removed from Roberta & Brian’s
home on August 28, 2012 (net book on Aug. 29, 2012).
Brian and his family have proof that Brian had been sending emails from March-July, 2012 to the
town of Mayodan, Reidsville, the Mayodan police chief, his grandparents, etc. Each email he
(USWGO) sent had the exact same IP address in them. This number could have been obtained
just as easily from his sent emails. That (this IP address they claimed they had obtained) was the
information that should have been taken to a Rockingham County, NC judge to obtain a search
warrant before hacking into someone’s private computer.
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Instead 2 police detectives admit to hacking into a private computer on Aug. 22, 2012 without a
search warrant and watching 2 videos of child porn. This brings suspicious could they have
hacked into it a month before and actually put it in there? There have been many police officers
arrested with child porn. Being a police officer does not make one immune. Doc. 133 pages 9497. Doc. 37 page 47. Speaking at Mayodan town meetings Mar. – July, 2012 Doc. 130 Pages 1-24.
Doc. 132 Page 42-44.

What are the “WEBPAGES” they are referring to? Is this talking about

USWGO news articles, investigation material dealing with the Mayodan, NC lawyer and police
chief? Are they after child porn or all of USWGO news articles (web pages) & videos? What does
webpages have to do with this? Brian said the police told him he liked Brian’s webpage (USWGO)
on Aug. 29, 2012.
(3)

Police disobeyed Americans with Disability Laws & Medical Civil Rights & got a false

confession (words – no proof).

Brian’s family show the proof that Mr. Hill did give misleading

statements and a false confession due to his autism spectrum disorder (communication disability)
and his brittle type 1 diabetes during the interrogation at lunch time causing him to become
confused. We use the Government’s discovery for proof because what he said did not match
what they found. (See folder “INVESTIGATION 1”).
If the prosecuting attorney or Mr. Hill’s two court appointed attorneys would have taken the time
to compare the Mayodan, NC police report in 2012 with the NC SBI report in 2013 with Mr. Hill’s
false confession, they would have seen that what Mr. Hill said to the Mayodan Police conflicted
with what the NC SBI Discovery found as well as what the federal government found. They did
not bring “Computer Virus” to the court’s attention to explain why this was downloaded for 11
months after the police took the laptop.

All of this started when the Mayodan, NC police

department questioned someone with autism and brittle diabetes at lunch time while ignoring the
Americans with Disabilities Act and the medical Civil Rights of Brian David Hill and got a false
confession which could be proven and was proven by the Prosecution’s discovery. Mr. Hill said
he had been downloading it for a year or so.

The police department claimed it had been

downloading for 7 days NOT a year. The NC SBI said that it had been downloading for about a
year, 11 months of that year was AFTER the police confiscated that computer and the 2 hard
drives and the USB stick that was connected to that laptop computer due to Mr. Hill’s USWGO
work (Videos & articles) and private nature photos work (both hobbies).

(3) What the US Attorney said after this office had access to the discovery with clear proof that
this was a false confession and the police hacked into Mr. Hill’s computer without a search
warrant. If they suspected child porn and had the proof, the first thing by law they were supposed
to get a search warrant due to the fourth amendment part of the US Constitution. The Magna
Carta, which was signed in 1215, is often cited as one of the first documents in human history to
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spell out the concept of "innocent until proven guilty." Before Mr. Hill was even arrested, these
parts of his BILL OF RIGHTS - Amendments were violated by this prosecution according to the
statement that was made on the arrest warrant. The 5

th

Amendment: Due Process Law: the

suspected criminal must be given a trial and treated fairly. The 6th Amendment "In all criminal
prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of
the state and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been
previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be
confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses
th

in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense." The 14 Amendment “Equal
protection of the laws.”

All through Mr. Hill’s case, all of his Constitution & Bill of Rights

continued to be ignored with his Civil Rights and his Federal Disability laws (Americans with
Disabilities) by the police department and all of the jails.
DISCOVERY (nature & cause of the accusation) This includes a 2012 report from the police; a
false confession tape, a 2013 report from the North Carolina Bureau of Investigation.
Discovery was not brought up until after trial. Trial date was set for June 10, 2014. On this date,
Mr. Hill’s court appointed attorney did not bring up the discovery from the prosecution side. Due
to the fact that he ignored his client calling Mr. Hill “Delusional” and implying that he knew his
client was guilty, not letting the court know that he had deleted all information Mr. Hill’s family had
sent to him via email about Mr. Hill’s many disabilities and the proof that he is innocent.
Attorney Placke ignored all proof, failed to compare the accusations of the Mayodan Police report
with the NC state bureau of information report. Would not let Brian read any of the NC SBI
findings, would not let Brian’s family read the discovery or hear the false confession tape, would
not let any medical professionals or autism professionals listen to the tape to see if this person
with communication disabilities was just repeating what the police said to get a false confession,
did no investigation at all and had no discovery, evidence or proof to present to the court for his
client, Mr. Hill on June 10, 2014. See PDF “Investigation 1 & 2” for proof. This is a violation of the
Sixth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution which states that a person accused of a crime has the
right to a public trial, the right to a lawyer who makes sure that this person has a right to an
impartial jury, the right to know who the accusers are and the nature of the charges and evidence
against him or her, to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process
for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense.

WITNESSES (To be confronted with the witnesses against him)
Constitutional Basis and Purpose
The Confrontation Clause found in the Sixth Amendment provides that "in all criminal
prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right…to be confronted with the witnesses
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against him." The Clause was intended to prevent the conviction of a defendant upon
written evidence (such as depositions or ex parte affidavits) without that defendant
having an opportunity to face his or her accusers and to put their honesty and
truthfulness to test before the jury.
The prosecution had 3 witnesses, both police detectives who got the false confession from Mr.
Hill on Aug. 29, 2012.

Detective Robert Bridge and Detective Todd Brim and Special Agent

Rodney V. White. Here are some of the questions Mr. Hill and his family would like answered
under oath: Questions for both police detectives: Are you a certified forensic scientist? It says
in the police report that Mr. Hill is disabled. Were you aware that Mr. Hill had autism and was a
type 1 diabetic before you questioned him on Aug. 29, 2012? Did his mom tell the police that
during the police raid on Aug. 28. 2012 that Brian had autism and diabetes? Did you do anything
to insure Mr. Hill had an attorney or an advocate with him during the questioning per the
Americans with Disability laws? Have you had any training in questioning anyone with autism?
Are you aware that this is a communication disability and according to autism experts a person
with this disability can produce misleading statements and a false confession?
Did you have him or his mom or a medical person to check his blood glucose before the
questioning?

Did you make sure that Mr. Hill was ok and could actually answer all of your

questions correctly as he is a type 1 diabetic, and you are questioning him at lunch time
according to the police report? Did you find some needles in his home during the police raid on
August 28, 2012? Did you call Mr. Hill into the house to question him about these needles? If so,
did he tell you that he was a diabetic and these are for his insulin? Did you show proof that you
had obtained a legitimate search warrant to hack into his computer on August 22, 2012? Was this
signed by a judge? Did you present this search warrant as proof?

Did you have a legitimate

search warrant to check his house and to remove all computers, hard drives, home made CD’s,
memory sticks, etc. on August 28, 2012? What was the probable cause for this search warrant?
Where was the search warrant from the search of his computer on Aug. 22, 2012?
Brian and his family have told me that they did not see a copy of that search warrant. What was
the probable cause that you listed to hack into his computer? Where is a copy of that search
warrant? Are you aware that an IP address is also in emails that people send to others? Are you
aware that Mr. Hill had been sending emails from March-July, 2012 to the towns of Reidsville and
Mayodan, NC pertaining to a petition as well as the police chief of Mayodan, NC before this
alleged child porn was being downloaded onto his computer?

When you asked Mr. Hill how

long he had been downloading files, what was his answer?

Did you notice that his answer

conflicted with your findings of 7 days? Are you aware that according to the report from the NC
SBI files of interest on this particular computer was downloaded for 11 months after you and
Detective Brim got it during the police raid? Could Mr. Hill be downloading files of interest while
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this computer was under the control of the Mayodan Police Dept and the NCSBI in Greensboro,
NC? Are you familiar with computer viruses that contain child porn? Could this have been a
computer virus?

Did you check for computer viruses?

Detective Bridge, do you have a family member who works for the Rockingham County District
Attorney’s office?

Was this person running for office of District Attorney in 2014? Did she say

anything to you about USWGO articles before you found child porn on Mr. Hill’s computer? I read
in the police report that when you hacked into Mr. Hill’s computer on August 22, 2012 you saw
videos of child porn and was very aware of 2 of them as part of the NCMEC? Is that correct? Can
you tell this court why you know for a fact that the child porn was part of the NCMEC, yet the
government in their report state that none of the children have been identified as part of a known
series by the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC)?
In the police report you state that the child porn was downloaded July 20 - July 26, 2012?

Why

did you not get any notifications until a month later? Your report also says that there was a
continual pattern of child pornography and offering to participate in the distribution of child
pornography. Can you explain to the court what all of this means? Why just 7 days? If someone
is really into child porn, wouldn’t they do it for more than one week? Is it possible someone else
was hacking into Mr. Hill’s computer July 20-July 26, 2012 in order to have him convicted & stop
writing any more USWGO investigative news articles?

Is it possible that someone was

downloading a virus on his computer via his email IP address?
Detective Brim, is Charles Caruso your boss? Was he the police chief of the Mayodan, NC police
department? We noticed in the police report, you have your name as the Investigator as well as
the Supervisor in this case, why is that?

Does the Mayodan Police Department have its own

attorney or is the town attorney Philip Edward Berger also the attorney as well for the Police
Department?

Were you aware that Brian Hill had written articles online about Philip Edward

Berger in a negative light prior to this entire investigation beginning? Why were you at the
Rockingham County District Attorney's office working on the Search Warrant when the DA was
Phil Berger Jr., the son of Mayodan town lawyer Philip Berger Sr.? Could that maybe cause a bit
of a concern or problem with this issue of a conflict of interest?
Detective Brim, you said in your police report on Brian that "While in Detective Bridge's office, he
showed me the webpages and downloaded files that were retrieved by the ICAC software." What
do you mean by that?

Detective Bridge claimed that videos were being downloaded from emule

a file sharing software, but what does that have to do with "webpages"?

Were those webpages

printouts of USWGO Alternative News articles typed up by Mr Hill? What were you referring to by
"webpages" in your police report? The search warrant never mentioned about his IP Address
downloading "webpages", what webpages were being shown to you by Detective Bridge? Were
they webpages of anything to do with Brian?
these webpages you mentioned?

Are these webpages even relevant, and what are

Did you tell Mr. Hill during questioning that you liked his
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USWGO website? Were you aware that he was writing articles in his USWGO website about the
Mayodan attorney, Philip Berger and Mayodan police Chief Carruso?

Were you also aware that

your town attorney’s son, Philip Berger Jr was the Rockingham County, NC District Attorney?

Mr White, I have some questions for you for direct examination regarding your State Bureau of
Investigation case file being dubbed as a forensic report. Mr. White, are you a certified computer
forensic scientist and how much training and experience as well as qualifications do you have for
your "forensic analysis" of Mr. Hill's computer and other paraphernalia? What forensic practices
did you use when examining the computer and other devices?

Was the computer and other

paraphernalia analyzed by a forensic tower computer using forensic software and compliance
standards to strict forensic principals to examine the hard drives and other paraphernalia to look
for the alleged child pornography?

Did you confirm each and every file of interest was of child

pornography? Did you confirm or verify as to who the victims were; the ages of the victims?
Were there any victims at all? Did you confirm whether each and every person in the image or
video of interest was indeed of a minor who had not attained the age of 18? Was the photo of
simple nudity or was the photo obscene? Was the photo appearing to be lewd, and was that lewd
behavior from an actual minor or an adult appearing to be young?
Where was the forensic analysis conducted? Was the analysis conducted in a qualified facility
with high security to protect such subject of seized property to be examined and to protect the
very forensic examinations from any third party or break in?

Was any forensic disciplines

followed, Mr White? Can you tell me, Mr. White, what those forensic disciplines and principals are
for examining a seized computer for child pornography? Why do you not have any photo proof in
your report? Noticing the dates of download, are you aware that you have recorded that these
files of interest were being downloaded 11 months after the police took this computer? Did you
find any viruses?

How could Mr. Hill be downloading child porn when it was not in his

possession for those 11 months? Did you tell Detective Brim that there was a good case to bring
to the grand jury to get an indictment for Mr. Hill?

Mr. Hill through an ineffective attorney was denied his Sixth Amendment right which is supposed
to be guaranteed by the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure Rule 43. The Clause was intended to
prevent the conviction of a defendant upon written evidence without that defendant having an
opportunity to face his or her accusers and to put their honesty and truthfulness to test before
the jury. Since Mr. Hill was denied his constitutional rights, we ask this court to read his family’s
PDFs “Investigation 1 & 2” to prove ACTUAL INNOCENCE as well as the PDF “Actual Innocence”.
UNITED STATES. Supreme Court. 156 U.S. 237. 15 S.Ct. 337. 39 L.Ed. 409. MATTOX v. UNITED
STATES. No. 667. February 4, 1895. Plaintiff in error was convicted.
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Lee v. Illinois, 476 U.S. 530 (1986). The trial court's reliance upon the codefendant's confession as
substantive evidence against petitioner violated her rights under the Confrontation Clause of the
Sixth Amendment. 476 U. S. 539-547.

Such a confession "is hearsay, subject to all the dangers

of inaccuracy which characterize hearsay generally. It is so ordered.
In

Brookhart v. Janis 384 U.S. 1 (1966), Sixth Amendment right had been violated.

Nothing in

Henry, however, can possibly support a contention that counsel for defendant can override his
client's desire expressed in [384 U.S. 1, 8] open court to plead not guilty and enter in the name of
his client another plea - whatever the label - which would shut off the defendant's constitutional
right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against him which he would have an
opportunity to do under a plea of not guilty.
In Melendez-Diaz v. Massachusetts, 557 U.S. 305 (2009), the Supreme Court held that in order to
fulfill the procedural due process inherent in the Confrontation Clause, a criminal defendant must
have the opportunity to cross-examine testimony that has been made against him.

Please see the 38 pages PDF “INVESTIGATION 2” for the rest of our proof of ways that Mr. Hill’s
th

6 Amendment Rights under the US Constitution was denied to him. This PDF has the proof that
both the defense and the prosecution attorneys were ignoring Brian’s witnesses and admitted this
to the court on September 30, 2014 (over 3 months after his trial date of June 10, 2014).
WITNESSES (to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the
Assistance of Counsel for his defense).
th

Another violation of Mr. Hill’s 6 Amendment Rights under the US Constitution was denied to him.
In this section, Brian’s family will show proof that both the attorney for the government and the
th

attorney appointed by the government for Brian made sure that his 6

Amendment Constitution

was denied by the Middle District of NC court by ignoring all of Mr. Hill’s witnesses including his
family and the many witnesses (friends & non friends) who contacted both of them who were
willing to testify.
There were no witnesses available for Brian in the court on June 10, 2014, and the night before,
Mr. Hill’s attorney called Brian’s family to advise them to tell Brian to plead guilty because there
would be the start of a trial the next day, and Brian would lose because his attorney had no
evidence or witnesses to present to the court for Brian’s defense.

In September, 2014 a witness

came forth who was an attorney whom Brian had sent all of his information to her before his
arrest. See Document 46 Pages 1-3 and PDF “Actual Innocence”.
According to the new autism law (Virginia Code § 19.2-271.6) in Virginia (Autism is in other states
& countries), but Virginia has proven that people with autism do not have the “criminal intent” or
“mens rea”.

In all alleged crimes in Virginia, Autism must now be taken into consideration
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especially those with developmental problems at a young age. When stressed, communications
skills may diminish or disappear (even though many are smart). For adults with autism, answers
may seem evasive or unconnected to the question that was asked during stressful times.
Mr. Hill has the proof that he was diagnosed with a developmental disability (PDD) since the age
of 2 and Autism at the age of 4 and has presented that medical proof to this court more than once.
Criminal intent or mens rea must be proven to exist in a crime. Finding child porn on a computer
does not prove intent especially when it has been proven in courts that people have on purpose
hacked into a computer and put child porn, viruses and other things in a distant computer while
the owner is not aware this is happening.

If the prosecuting attorney or Mr. Hill’s two court

appointed attorneys would have taken the time to compare the Mayodan, NC police report in 2012
with the NC SBI report in 2013 with Mr. Hill’s false confession, they would have seen that what Mr.
Hill said to the Mayodan Police conflicted with what the NC SBI Discovery found as well as what
the federal government found.
All of this started when the Mayodan, NC police department questioned someone with autism
spectrum disorder (ASD) and brittle type 1 diabetes at lunch time while ignoring the Americans
with Disabilities Act and the medical Civil Rights of Brian David Hill and got a false confession
(words – no proof) which could be proven and was proven by the Prosecution’s discovery. Brian
Hill said he had been downloading it for a year or so. The police department claimed it had been
downloading for 7 days NOT a year. The NC SBI said that it had been downloading for about a
year, 11 months of that year was AFTER the police confiscated that computer and the 2 hard
drives and the USB stick that was connected to that laptop computer due to Mr. Hill’s USWGO
work (Videos & articles) and private scenic, nature photos work (both hobbies).
The computer hacker hacked into anything which was associated with that laptop computer and
admitted it. Please read the 22 page PDF titled “THREATS”. The computer, hard drives, CD’s and
other things were removed from Brian’s house on August 28, 2012. The NC SBI said items of
interest were downloaded from July 20, 2012 until July 28, 2013.

The police asked Mr. Hill if there

were any other computers that had child porn. Mr. Hill told the police that his net book had it, and
they did not get his net book computer the day before. The police went back to his house on the
day they questioned him on August 29, 2012 and got his netbook computer. There were NO files
of interest on his netbook computer. When you read the Mayodan, NC police report from August
22, 2012, you will see that Brian Hill is disabled, but no where do you see that the police obeyed
any Americans with Disability Act laws.
Please read the 38 pages PDF called “INVESTIGATION 1”. We ask that this court will use Brian’s
family’s records of proof with Brian Hill as his own attorney. Brian’s family can’t afford hundreds
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of thousands of dollars to hire an attorney, and the court attorneys have harmed Brian’s case
instead of helping by ignoring Brian, his witnesses and his proof and ignoring the Americans with
Disabilities Laws and Brian’s Civil & Constitution rights and advising Brian’s family to tell Brian to
tell the court that he is guilty when he continued insisting that he was innocent.

His attorney

called Brian’s family the night before trial (after 5 PM on June 9, 2014) telling them that since
Attorney Placke had not prepared a case for him, Brian would get 20 years in prison because the
prosecution had evidence, the court appointed attorney had none.

This was after Brian, Brian’s

family & other witnesses had been sending proof to this attorney for over 5 months. See all PDF’s
for proof.
Mr. Hill’s family was also aware that Mr. Hill had been given only one insulin shot during court
days, and that was in the evening after court and on some days he was given no insulin at all and
on other days only 2 shots instead of the 3 or more he got at home for the past 22 years at that
time and none of the one shot of the slow acting insulin covering 24 hours that he was prescribed
and got at home for 22 years. Jails were giving him enough insulin to keep him alive but not
enough to keep him comfortable and healthy.

He was losing weight and would face a slow

torturous death if he remained in jail like that. He was also constantly moved to different jails
which did affect his autism & OCD in a bad way.

When you read the symptoms of a type 1

diabetic with high glucose, this proves “Cruel, unusual and excessive punishment” which is a
clear violation of Mr. Hill’s Eighth Amendment Rights.
The Supreme Court has also interpreted the Eighth Amendment to forbid imprisonment in
inhumane or unsanitary conditions.

Lolli v. County of Orange, 351 F.3d 410 (9th Cir. 2003). A

pretrial detainee filed a [section] 1983 action alleging the use of excessive force, and deliberate
indifference to his serious medical needs. The district court entered judgment in favor of the
defendants. Johnson v. Harris, 479 F. Supp. 333 (S.D.N.Y. 1979). Johnson v. Harris, 479 F. Supp.
333 (S.D.N.Y. 1979).
Never once was he given any autism advocates at court, police station or in jails or the insulin
th

Nov 7 in court after 11 months) or glucose tabs he might need in court. He was not allowed a
professional medical witness in court to explain about his disabilities.

His mental and physical

health was totally neglected from Dec. 20, 2013 until Nov. 13, 2014. If one is in jail for a year, this
person also loses his social security disability money plus Brian had Medicaid insurance at home
where he would get all of his insulin as well as being on a Virginia medical Medicaid waiver since
2012 which paid 40 hours a week of assistance for a medical assistant for him due to his many
serious disabilities. Please read the 27 page PDF called “Brian’s Treatment in Jail”.
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We could use our energy to find a good Civil Rights attorney who could get Mr. Hill a lot of
money, but with Mr. Hill’s diabetes as critical as it is and his constant worrying about proving he
is innocent to the court, we just want to prove to this court that he is innocent of all charges and
put an end to Mr. Hill having to file anymore documents to prove he’s innocent. Mr. Hill needs to
be set free to enjoy his life before the serious complications of his brittle diabetes sets in. His
mom is his medical caregiver, and when Brian is tied down by rules which no innocent person
should have to do, it affects both of them to get permission to even visit his elderly granddad who
lives in another state, permission to go on a trip or to go places with his grandparents, permission
to go shopping out of his territory or to visit a museum or other family member.
They just both want the freedom denied to them since 2014 which all innocent Americans are
supposed to enjoy without having their home address listed in public as a sex registry address.
Freedom to prove to this court that Brian David Hill is an INNOCENT law abiding citizen and has
never been accused of hurting any child or adult, never been accused of any sex act or rape by
another human being before and after 2013, only accused of owning a laptop computer that the
Mayodan police claimed they hacked into Mr. Hill’s computer without a search warrant while that
computer was in Mr. Hill’s house on Aug. 22, 2012. The 2 police officers claimed they watched
child porn, and the Rockingham County’s asst district attorney’s brother said he was familiar with
2 child porn while the government claims on court records that they were of unknown origin. The
police then violated Mr. Hill’s civil rights and the Americans with Disability laws & constitutional
laws and got a search warrant, removed dollars worth of his and his mom’s computers, lifetime
photos & memories, etc. and got the false confession they wanted the next day.
The discovery material from the Mayodan, NC and from the NC SBI contain no images (Blurry,
distorted or otherwise no photos at all) that show that child porn was actually on Mr. Hill’s
computer, only says “Items or files of interest” whatever that means. Plus when we read the
Mayodan police questions to Mr. Hill, they started out asking about files (music, movies and
programs). Anyone who took time to read this could tell that Brian was talking about music,
movies and program files he had been downloading. You can see on paper the police added
“child porn” to those files but knowing about autism and insulin dependent diabetes at lunch
time, did Brian hear them say that or was he still talking about the files they started talking about
from the beginning?

With both autism (communication disability) & low blood glucose (causing

confusion) at lunch time, Mr. Hill repeated what the police said and what he read the day before
from the Aug. 22 police report.

We ask that all of our PDFs are read, and that Mr. Brian Hill will

finally be acquitted from a criminal act accusation he did not commit, removed from probation
and the sex registry.

No INNOCENT person whose medical civil rights have been violated for

years by law enforcement should be considered a criminal, put on probation for 14 years and on a
public sex registry. Brian David Hill is innocent. This fact has been on the court records for years
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and just like his civil rights and constitutional rights have been ignored for years due to law
enforcement, attorneys and jails ignoring disability laws and Civil Rights of the disabled.
The NC SBI claim they found items of interest on Mr. Hill’s laptop computer downloaded from
2012 - 2013, 2 hard drives and a USB stick (all connected with that one computer) that the
government claims files of unknown origin was on these. There have been other court cases that
others who have possessed the same were found innocent because they possessed hacker
material and were not aware. This is Mr. Hill’s story as well. He has written that fact to this court
more than once in 2014 before he even read the discovery and in the beginning told the police that
he was innocent, and there was some type of a Trojan horse virus on his computer. He owned a
computer that some hacker hacked into it without his knowledge and put some type of Trojan
horse or virus that continued downloading anytime anyone turned it on.
happened every time the NC SBI turned on this computer in 2013.

The downloads

We don’t think the NC SBI

were aware of that, and we know Brian wasn’t. Brian was aware & fighting a virus but was not
aware at the time that it was a child porn type virus until after the police confiscated it and said
there was child porn in it.
Please read the 16 page PDF named “Danville, VA – Brian – Discovery”.

Brian knew the evidence

of his innocence was in these files. The prosecution knew that too. The guilty party did not want
these opened for others to see. The innocent person wanted this proof, but he does have the
most important part already, proof that there was a virus causing it to continue downloading for
months after this computer was in the control of the police and NC SBI. He has the proof that the
police and the NC SBI were in conflict and both prove that Mr. Hill gave a false confession due to
his autism & type 1 diabetes (causing low blood glucose, confusion and him to repeat what the
police said).
Back to the day this all started for Brian at the Mayodan, NC police station on Aug. 29, 2012. His
mom was there and told the police about his autism and the day before during the police raid
when they would call him in the house alone while forcing his mom and both grandparents to stay
on the front porch for hours during this Mayodan police raid (Aug. 28, 2012) which included 1
Reidsville policeman who was a brother of the Rockingham County, NC Asst District Attorney at
the time. Brian’s mom told the police that Brian had Autism and Diabetes. The police sent a
photo of his insulin pen needle as part of the discovery. One of the times they sent Brian into the
house was to ask him about that, and Brian told them he is diabetic and this is his insulin pen,
then Brian told his family when he joined them on the front porch.
Two police questioned Brian alone at lunchtime without asking him if he was ok or needed a
sugar drink or without asking his mom or a professional in autism to attend or without asking him
or his mom to do a glucose check or make sure that his blood glucose was ok or if he needed a
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snack. You can read that yourself in the police report. According to the American Diabetes
Association, they violated his Civil & Constitution Rights. There are many reports and PDF’s from
the American Diabetics Association to prove that.

The Mayodan police department is guilty of

both Civil Rights violations and breaking the Americans with Disability Act laws causing false
confessions and 10 years of misery for Brian, his family and the court system. See what Dennis
Debault

says about

that

at

https://www.polfed.org/WestMids/media/1938/interview-and-

interrogation-of-people-with-autism.pdf and https://autismriskmanagement.com. He was a former
private investigator who has a son with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and started training
police & the judicial system in how to question someone with autism and makes it clear that if
questioned the wrong way, someone with autism will give misleading answers and false
confessions due to this communication disability.

Here is a 3 minute YouTube video from HBO

where Dennis Debault explains more: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35DAtZ9GHJ0&t=1s.
Before Brian even had a trial, he was set up as a sex offender based on “HIS WORDS” TO THE
POLICE during lunchtime 8/29/2012 This is on the Arrest Warrant Indictment for Brian David Hill
dated Nov. 26, 2013. See this for proof:

***The U.S. Attorney requests a detention hearing.

In the event the defendant is release, the U.S. Attorney
recommends that the Adam Walsh Sex Offender Specific Conditions be a part of the
release conditions**** Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 2 Filed 11/26/13 Page 1 of 2
The court found out that Brian Hill lived in a 4 apartment house in Martinsville, VA, and that he
lived in one apartment, his mom lived in a 2
apartment in the same house.

nd

apartment and his grandparents lived in a 3

rd

They were thinking about letting him come home but with many

restrictions based on the Adam Walsh Sex Registry which meant that the part of our constitution
“Innocent until proven guilty” did not apply to our grandson. They basically extended this to
Brian, his mom and his grandparents. If Brian was allowed to come home, it would be under the
unreasonable conditions that Brian’s apartment, his mom’s apartment and his grandparent’s
apartment would be searched. Brian could not have a phone and neither could his mom or his
grandparents. Brian could not have a computer at that time. Without a phone, none of us would
have had access to call 9-1-1 in case of emergencies, Brian could not contact his attorney, his
probation officer, none of us could contact family, friends or medical people. Family, friends,
Brian’s attorney, probation officer and medical people including the Veterans hospital for Brian’s
grandpa could not contact us. Many constitutional, Bill of rights, Civil Rights and Medical rights’
violations by this court & government attorneys to keep Brian locked up in these jails (very cruel
& unusual punishment for months). It’s a miracle he did not die in those 11 months.
2 police hacked into his computer without a search warrant on Aug. 22, 2012. They then got a
search warrant to go into his and his mom’s house on Aug. 28, 2012 and remove all computers, all
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hard drives, all home made CD’s etc. which meant everything Brian owned: all of his and his
mom’s family, vacation and scenic pictures and videos; all of Brian’s USWGO interview videos
and webpage articles – everything to get to some child porn that the police claimed had been
downloaded on his computer from July 20, 2012 until July 26, 2012.

Then after both police

detectives disobeyed the laws that they must obtain a search warrant to actually hack into
someone’s private computer, they then on Aug. 29, 2012 at lunch time disobeyed the “Americans
with Disabilities” laws and got some misleading statements which they took as a confession from
our grandson who has autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and is a brittle type 1 diabetic who gets
confused when his blood glucose goes low. The grand jury not knowing the entire picture looked
at the “WORDS”, the misleading statements from this diabled person, and thus there was the
arrest warrant.
Brian was free from August 29, 2012 until Dec. 20, 2013. He has never hurt any child, never raped
any child, woman or man and based on “WORDS” of a disabled person not givern an advocate or
not having anyone to check his glucose at lunch time during a very stressful police interrogation
a day after a police raid, he and his entire family are treated like sex offenders. Now this court is
saying that he is a danger to others not based on any actions but entirely based on “words”.
They also believed the “words” of both police. We have caught one of these 2 police in many
“lies”. Brian was indicted by this grand jury with his “words” that he had been downloading files
for a year or so and liked little girls. Never once has he been accused in any court of law as being
associated with little girls or physically hurting little girls (actions). His “WORDS” of downloading
files for a year or so did not even match other parts of what the police said when they put in the
police report that it (child porn) was being downloaded from July 20, 2012 – July 26, 2012 to
“distribute”.
The police raid was on August 28, 2012 when the police got all computers, hard drives, etc. This
police interrogation was on August 29, 2012. This would be one month and one week according
to the police, not a year or so. The Grand Jury indicted this disabled person on these false
grounds based on “Words”, no proof that Brian actually did anything to hurt a child, no proof that
if there was child porn that Brian was the one who put it there. It was not brought to the attention
of this grand jury or to this court that Brian gave another false confession when he said he had a
net book with files in it because the NC SBI report did not find any files of interest in his net book
computer. The government’s prosecuting attorneys are responsible for those parts of the deceit.
No wonder they fought so hard in the Danville, VA federal court in 2017 to make sure Brian didn’t
get copies of their discovery material. Two of the government’s defense attorneys did not bring
these facts to the court’s attention either. This attorney (Placke) did not ask to meet personally
with Brian’s family in his office to discuss more from January – May, 2014 to have a case for Brian
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in June, 2014, to get Brian’s family’s point of view and more proof. He didn’t ask us for anything
in emails or on the phone the entire 9 months.
As soon as Brian had an attorney present, his family emailed his attorney proof that Brian is
innocent as well as all medical documents from doctors and hospitals. We also faxed the medical
information to him. We let him know that Brian could come home, but we all need a phone and do
not want our apartments searched (constitutional reasons). We told him that Brian is innocent,
does not even like to be around children. Brian had been home in Martinsville, VA from August
29, 2012 until December, 2013 without any legal problems and had been going for counseling in
Virginia, had a Virginia medical waiver and had been on many trips to many states with his family.
We found out that this attorney Placke never once in January, 2014 presented any of Brian’s
severe disabilities to the court.

As an attorney, he could have gotten all of this medical

information from Cone Hospital, Dr. South, Dr. Hickling (all located in Greensboro, NC where his
office was). He could have contacted Brian’s doctor’s office in Rockingham County, NC, the
hospital, his doctor’s office and the Piedmont Community Services (mental health) in Martinsville,
VA.

If Attorney Placke did not believe us or our documents, he should have contacted all of the

doctors and medical facilities himself. If he did not know what autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is,
he could have contacted any of the autism professionals in Greensboro, NC to get answers and
especially should have contacted a medical expert to explain to the courts. Later after Brian was
released, we got to see this court document. Mr. Placke never once discussed with Brian’s mom
or grandparents getting Brian released from jail on constitutional and medical grounds where at
home Brian had access to his SSI disability monthly check, his Medicaid medical waiver, his
Medicaid providing “ALL” of the insulin prescribed by his medical doctors, mental help from the
Piedmont Community Services, all of his proof of innocence and most important he had a home,
food, insulin and his family close by for support.

“The Bail Reform Act of 1984 (Third Edition)”

How many times do we have to tell this court “BRIAN DAVID HILL IS INNOCENT”? How many
more documents do we need to send to this court as proof when in the past, they base everything
on the “words” of this disabled person and the police, no facts or proof. He is not into children in
any way or child porn.

He is guilty of having autism (communication disability effecting his

words), brittle type 1 diabetes (Hyperglycemia & Hypoglycemia), diabetic seizures, OCD and an
anxiety disorder. He is guilty of writing articles on the internet causing the local police to go after
him with false accusations then is guilty of having lazy, ineffective attorneys appointed by this
court to tell his family to tell him to just say “guilty” (didn’t make any difference to them if he was
or wasn’t). They just wanted the “words”. If he didn’t present these words, he would continue to
suffer “cruel and unusual punishment” in jails.
Case 1:13-cr-00435-WO Document 9 Filed 01/03/14 Page 1 of 3
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From the very beginning this has all been one sided:

Yet we have seen people with money

actually being proven guilty of leterally hurting a child being released and allowed to have
phones. Document 9 below

Weight of evidence came from a small town police report and an NC SBI report and a false
confession which all had conflicted information. That guilt of 1 year or so did not match the
actual evidence of the police report of 1 week and the NC SBI report of 11 months after police took
the computer.

History of the defendant: No criminal history before. See the PDF “Who is Brian

Hill”. Character assination perhaps?

No where has there been any reports including any police

reports of Brian actually being involved with any child.

This is because Brian did not even like

being around any child at any time. Brian’s family is around Brian all of the time. Brian does not
own or drive a car due to being a brittle type 1 diabetic. He sometimes has unexpected insulin
reactions and diabetic seizures. He needs his insulin to survive so there is no way he would
escape anywhere without his insulin. He needs this insulin to stay healthy and alive.
It’s interesting that when he finally said the magic words the court wanted to hear “Guilty”, he was
released and allowed to come home and actually have a home phone and a cell phone. No one
wanted to search his mom’s private apartment or his grandparents’ private apartment like they did
when Brian continued telling the court the truth, that he is “innocent”.

Document 9 below.

Case 1:13-cr-00435-WO Document 9 Filed 01/03/14 Page 2 of 3
The Forsyth Jail in Winston Salem, NC is guilty of both ignoring the Americans with Disabiity Act,
Brian’s medical Civil Rights and constitional rights. The Guilford County Jail in Greensboro, NC is
guilty.

Especially the Orange County Jail in Hillsborough, NC is and so is the prosecuting

attorney office in Greensboro, NC, the Probation Office in Greensboro, NC and both court
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appointed attorneys in the middle District of NC from Dec. 2013 – Nov. 2014. You can find this
proof in the court transcripts from 2014, 2015 and 2018.

Please read the PDF about Brian’s

Treatment in Jail.
See Farmer, 511 U.S. at 847. The Eighth Amendment also protects against future harm to an
inmate. See Helling v. McKinney, 509 U.S. 25, 33 (1993).

Under these standards, delay in

providing medical care may constitute a violation of the Eighth Amendment. See, e.g., Thomas v.
Town of Davie, 847 F.2d 771, 772-73 (11th Cir. 1988). Delays that courts have found to violate the
Eighth Amendment have frequently involved life-threatening situations and instances in which it
is apparent that delay would exacerbate the prisoner's medical problems. See Hill v. Dekalb
Regional Youth Detention Center, 40 F.3d 1176, 1187 n. 21 (11th Cir. 1994) (collecting cases).
Officials may also be held liable when the delay results in a lifelong handicap or a permanent
loss. See id. at 1188. See Grant v. Bernalillo County Detention Ctr., No. 98-2193, 1999 WL 157415 at
*2 (10th Cir. March 23, 1999) (unpublished disposition). n Naphier v. County of Genesee, care was
delayed because of administrative inefficiency. Naphier, No. 11-13754; 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
180845 at *27-28.
A booking officer spoke with a detainee for only two minutes, but observed the plaintiff shaking,
sweating, and vomiting. These were symptoms of diabetes. The employee recorded answers
about medication and conditions, but did not call for medical care. The employee printed out a
medical form, and put it on a shelf, where it would be found several hours later. The court found
that a jury could reasonably conclude that the defendant perceived and disregarded a substantial
risk to Naphier's health, and therefore was deliberately indifferent to the plaintiff's serious medical
needs. Make sure to read what happened to Mr. Hill in the Orange County Jail on May 25-26, 2014
in the PDF “DIABETES IN JAIL” Page 7-10. Notice on the medical records June 04, 2014 Page 6
Doc 131 of the above document at the Orange County Jail that Mr. Hill was not given insulin until
that evening when his blood glucose was extremely high due to his being in court with no insulin.

Notice on Nov. 7, 2014 (5 months later) Mr. Hill was taken to Cone Hospital in Greensboro, NC due
to no insulin shot at the jail that morning and blood glucose was extremely high.

This time

though there was someone in the court who tested his glucose and gave him insulin. This was
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after Coalter was his attorney. Not true for the other court days when Placke was his attormey.
No one was at court to help with Mr. Hill’s autism.

This court did not even recognize

professionals in autism. Brian was then taken to the Greensboro, NC jail.

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 19 of 101 Notice that on court days,
Mr. Hill was given 2 meals and no insulin shot so his blood glucose was dangerously high during
court which causes confusion, headaches, thirst, constant urination, blurry vision, and he also
had autism which his is more visual than verbal and OCD and was not given any aids. He was
treated as though he was healthy and well aware of everything and knew exactly what he was
doing. Ask a medical expert what happens to someone with autism and type one diabetic who is
denied insulin for 2 meals under extremely stressful situations without any medical aids at all.
Ask a diabetic nurse specialist; ask an expert in autism, and an expert in OCD. Ask what happens
to a diabetic who is not given his prescribed insulin (covers 24 hours) for months. The court
attorneys & judges are not expert medical people, yet the court attorneys & judges say he knew
what he was doing when he said he was guilty and that he is delusional.
Continuing from Page 3:

Viruses Can Infect Computers with Child Porn, Leading to Legal

Charges. An infected computer may be the least of your problems, the Associated Press reports..
https://www.federaldefensenc.com/criminal-defense-of-child-sex-crimes-it-wasnt-me-it-was-acomputer-virus/
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE OF CHILD SEX CRIMES – IT WASN’T ME, IT WAS A COMPUTER VIRUS On
behalf of Randall & Stump, PLLC in Child Sex Crimes, Criminal Defense, Internet Crimes on
Monday, July 31, 2017.
The motives for one to infect another’s computer may vary. It could be that the person who
creates the virus is in fact a pedophile and their goal is to download child porn on to your
computer. The motive may also be that someone wishes to frame you to make it look like you
frequently surf such illegal websites. Recent cases demonstrate the various possibilities of how
one’s computer may be infected by such a virus. CBS News warned people about this virus in
2009:
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/viruses-frame-pc-owners-for-child-porn/ Of all the sinister things
that Internet viruses do, this might be the worst: They can make you an unsuspecting collector of
child pornography. Heinous pictures and videos can be deposited on computers by viruses - the
malicious programs better known for swiping your credit card numbers. In this twist, it's your
reputation that's stolen.
We can type in a search engine to find article pages about this child porn virus and have sent you
some which is in this court from November, 2017 after we as a family together saw the discovery
proving files of interest on Brian’s computer continued being downloaded from July 2012 until
July 2013, and the police discovery from August 22, 2012 proves they got this computer from their
police raid on Brian’s house on August 28, 2012. Check the NC SBI report from 2013 and the
Mayodan. NC police report from 2012 for proof. Remember that 3 federal attorneys had this proof
the entire time and still ignored the rest of Brian’s proof of innocence, his witnesses, his
disabilities and constitutional laws.
Please read the Affidavits of Brian Hill, Stella Burnette Forinash, Kenneth R. Forinash, TSgt,
USAF, Ret and Roberta Ruth Hill in Document 134. Links below:
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 17-22 of 99 (Brian)
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 42-44 of 99 (Stella)
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 47-71 of 99 (Stella)
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 74-75 of 99 (Ken)
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 77-87 of 99 (Roberta)
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8 months later (April 2013) Brian got a threat email from someone who said they put child porn in
his computer and hard drives. See the PDF “THREATS”. Brian & his family found out it was in his
computer & hard drives 21 months after that (in January 22 , 2015).

Looking up another federal attorney in child porn cases:
https://www.johnzarych.com/can-convicted-computer-virus-downloads-child-pornography/ CAN I
BE CONVICTED IF A COMPUTER VIRUS DOWNLOADS CHILD PORNOGRAPHY?

There is

always a possibility that you could be the victim of a virus, a computer hack, or a prank that could
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end with you facing years of prison, high fines, and registration as a sex offender. If something
like this happens to you, it is important to understand your rights and to seek counsel from an
experienced criminal defense attorney.
Malware can be defined as any file or program that is introduced to a computer with the intentions
of harming the user.

The harm to the user can be through interfering with the use of the

computer, unauthorized access to his data, locking the user out of his computer and also spying
on the user’s activity. There are several types of malware and they include ransom ware. Most of
the time Trojan horse viruses are introduced into a system by duping a user into executing an
attachment on an email guised to be unsuspicious.

https://crucialessay.com/malware-trojan-horse-virus-case-study/
https://www.cnn.com/2003/LAW/08/12/ctv.trojan/index.html
In the latest bout of computer mischief, hackers have developed the ability to make their victims
look like criminals. New "Trojan horse" viruses -- downloaded via seemingly harmless e-mail,
shared files or links -- allow a hacker to secretly take over someone's computer and then use it to
send out more viruses, pornography or other illegal materials.
"They can basically come and go at will," said Paul Coggins, a former U.S. attorney from Texas.
"The amount of damage they can do is incalculable, really. They might take over your e-mail,
attach a kiddie porn picture, and send it out to everyone on your e-mail list with the subject line,
'Thought you might be interested in this.'"
In England, criminal complaints against two defendants have already been thrown out after their
attorneys argued that child pornography on their computers was secretly installed by hackers.
The technique can not only make the unwitting computer user appear guilty, but can complicate
criminal cases in which a defendant's guilt is tied to his Web surfing, e-mailing, or filedownloading habits.
https://www.justice.gov/criminal/file/442156/download
In the “Prosecuting Computer Crimes”. This publication is the second edition of “Prosecuting
Computer Crimes” and updates the previous version published in February 2007.
Internet Fraud (e.g., auction fraud or “phishing”) Page 156.

This is about

18 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(4) (accessing a

computer to defraud and obtain something of value). 18 U.S.C. § 1028 (fraud in connection with
identification documents and authentication features) Fraud 18 U.S.C. § 1028A (aggravated
identity theft). Unlawful Conduct: Extortion: Applicable Federal Law: 18 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(7)
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(transmitting, with intent to extort, communication containing threat to cause damage); 18 U.S.C. §
875(b), (d) (transmitting, with intent to extort, threat to kidnap or harm a person, or threat to injure
a person’s property or harm a reputation) (Hobbs Act) CTS 18 U.S.C. § 1951 (interfering with
commerce by robbery, extortion, threats or violence).
Interception of Electronic 18 U.S.C. § 2511 (intercepting electronic communications) CCIPS
Communications 18 U.S.C. § 2701 (accessing stored communications) CCIPS 18 U.S.C. §
1030(a)(2) (accessing a computer and obtaining information) CCIPS Cyberstalking 18 U.S.C. §
2261A (using any facility of interstate or foreign commerce to engage in a course of conduct that
places person in reasonable fear of death or serious bodily injury to person, person’s spouse or
immediate family) See also Electronic Harassment. Page 160
Hate Crimes Look to civil rights laws and penalty enhancements Civil Rights. Page 161
Searching & Seizing Computers and Obtaining Electronic Evidence in Criminal Investigations
https://cdn.ca9.uscourts.gov/datastore/library/2013/02/26/CDT_cyber.pdf
In some cases, computers provide the means of committing crime. For example, the Internet can
be used to deliver a death threat via e-mail; to launch hacker attacks against a vulnerable
computer network; to disseminate computer viruses; or to transmit images of child pornography.
Has the prosecution proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that there were no viruses on Mr. Hill’s
computer? They worked with his court appointed attorney to have his own family tell him to say
“Guilty”. The entire time he wrote to the court that he was innocent, not guilty. His written words
say “Innocent” even with the confusion from his bad treatment in jails denying him most of his
insulin for almost a year. Even the day of the trial, he kept telling his attorney (prosecution
attorney supposed to be court appointed defense attorney) that he was innocent because he was
and is innocent!

But, of course, they ignore that part as they continued calling him names

“delusional”. Yes, after years of this injustice, he and his family are angry.

Read all 8 PDFs

including “Threats” & “Brian’s Treatment in Jail” & “Actual Innocence”.
https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1348&context=nlr
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 17 of 99
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Brian’s Grandma, Stella 11/14/2017 (Document 134
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Pages 37-71)
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Brian’s Grandpa, Kenneth 11/14/2017 (Document 134
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Pages 74 – 75

Brian’s Mom, Roberta 11/14/2017 (Document 134 Pages 77- 87
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 81 of 99
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 134 Filed 11/14/17 Page 84 of 99

These calls were on June 9, 2014. There was supposed to be a jury picked the very next day.
th

Brian did not call his mom or grandparents on June 9 , probably spending the entire day working
on his case to prove his innocence. He went to bed that night and woke up the next morning
knowing he was innocent and had never even seen child porn. When we got to court early the
next day, we saw Attorney Placke, and he was angry because Brian kept telling him he was
innocent and refused to say he was guilty as he had learned that lesson at the police station on
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Aug. 29, 2012. When I saw Brian coming in the court, I hollered “Take the guilty plea” before the
judge came in. Brian trusted us and did what I told him. We did not have a chance to explain
anything to him.
We did not know at the time that on court days Brian was not getting any insulin & was at court
with extremely high glucose readings after eating breakfast and sometmes lunch. On these days,
he was only given 1 insulin shot, and that was in the evening.

The very next morning, Brian

called me and was angry. He was innocent (We knew that too). He felt like I betrayed him. He
continued saying & writing over and over again “I’m innocent”. His court appointed attorney
(Placke) continued ignoring him and working against him. (Brian’s grandma, Stella)
Even the public Defender’s office admitted that Brian’s court attorney was not ready, and this trial
needed to be delayed: Case 1:13-cr-00435-WO Document 18 Filed 06/04/14 Page 2 of 4

Case 1:13-cr-00435-WO Document 18 Filed 06/04/14 Page 3 of 4
Today (March 30, 2022) as Brian’s grandmother is typing this, copying & pasting to this document
(PDF) to prove BRIAN DAVID HILL is INNOCENT of these criminal charges, and the guilty party
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here is actually the police department and the 3 lawyers in Brian’s case.

April is AUTISM

AWARENESS MONTH https://iacc.hhs.gov/meetings/autism-awareness-month/2022/. We join the
United Nations and the U.S. government in recognizing the needs of people on the autism
spectrum and their families. Brian is guilty of having autism spectrum and type 1 brittle diabetes
with seizure history, all before the age of 4. The police department of Mayodan, NC is guilty of not
obeying the Americans with Disabilities Act on August 29, 2012 which caused this false
confession and misleading statements. See PDF “ACTUAL INNOCENCE”.
All attorneys in this case are guilty of ignoring the conflicts in their discovery materials (police
department report from 2012, the NC SBI report from 2013 and the government findings) as well as
all proof of Brian’s innocence including the threat emails and of ignoring all witnesses and are
guilty of causing all kinds of pain and torture due to jails & the Civil Rights and the constitutional
rights of this prisoner by not providing bail so he could be home getting all of his insulin. They
told family he might be able to come home under unreasonable circumstances. He, his mom and
his elderly, disabled grandparents would not be able to have a phone in their apartments, and his
mom’s & grandparent’s apartments & computers would be searched which is a clear violation of
all constitutional rights for Brian and his entire family. The jails are guilty of not providing all of
the prescribed medicine (insulin) that this diabetic needed and ignoring autism.

All of this

resulted in “CRUEL & UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT daily for almost a year in 2014 as well as Civil
Rights and Constitutional violations.

This court is guilty of ignoring the Americans with

Disabilities Act and not providing a medical expert to explain about these disabilities. If the
federal court is exempt from that legal law, then it’s time for all of us to question WHY? Because
these disabilities don’t leave every time a disabled person walks in a court room. If anything, the
stress might even make them worse.
What would happen if a deaf person is not given aids in a court of law? What happens if a blind
person is not given aids during court as part of the Americans with Disabilities laws? What
happens if a person with autism is not given aids in a court of law? People with high functioning
autism in Brian’s case needs an autism coach or expert when being questioned by police or in
court. https://www.verywellhealth.com/do-you-need-an-autism-coach-5091922
What type of aids would a person with type 1 diabetes need? Someone to check their glucose
right before their case: Then if it’s high (over 200), insulin. If it’s low (70 or under), glucose tabs;
juice or a sweet drink. Was Brian given any of these aids during the police interrogation in 2012
or at court at any time from December, 2013 until November, 2014?

What does the U.S.

government say about “Brittle Diabetes” & “Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)?
https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/11900/brittle-diabetes
https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/10248/autism-spectrum-disorder
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If Brian David Hill was truly guilty of downloading child porn which is a clear crime against
innocent children, he got off light with just less than a year in jail and should be thankful.
However, it’s just the opposite. An innocent person should not even spend one night in jail.
Brian is angry, talks about this every day and has been fighting for years to prove his innocence
to the court and providing his proof. Brian’s family has watched his health getting worse and has
seen him in a lot of pain from carpal tunnel syndrome from all of the typing he does. From time to
time he has to go to urgent care for this, and they won’t give him the medicine he needs due to his
brittle diabetes (causing blood glucose to go extremely high even with the insulin).
There was a doctor report right after the police raid due to this causing more problems for Brian
including depression & suicidal thoughts. This medical record is from September 6, 2012.

Case 4:17-cv-00027-JLK-RSB Document 12-2 Filed 06/12/17 Page 2 of 2
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/6064365/12/2/hill-v-executive-office-for-united-states-attorneys/

Brian needs to be acquitted due to ACTUAL INNOCENCE & ineffective attorneys ignoring
evidence, witnesses, his disabilities, all constitutional and Civil Rights laws.

He needs to be

removed from probation and the sex registry which is supposed to contain names of guilty
people, not innocent, disabled people who are not given the aids to avoid misleading statements,
confusion and false confessions by law professionals.
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According to the North Carolina Bureau of Investigation’s Case number 2012-02146 915, files of
interest were being downloaded from July 20, 2012 until July 28, 2013. This was the time frame of
11 months when Brian Hill no longer had that laptop.
”None of the children have been identified as part of a known series by the National Center for missing and
exploited children (NCMEC)” Document #33, Filed 09/16/2014, Page 6 of 26
Just today on April 14, 2022, April is Autism Awareness Month. I typed in Google search
“associated press article child porn virus” and got many results. Here are some:
https://www.robertslawteam.com/articles/child-pornography-through-a-computer-virus/
CNBC News from Nov. 2009 and updated on September 2013:
https://www.cnbc.com/2009/11/09/framed-for-porn-by-a-pc-virus.html
FOX NEWS Jan 14, 2015
https://www.foxnews.com/story/framed-for-child-porn-by-a-pc-virus
The Week Staff

Jan. 8, 2015 Jan 8, 2015 — Computer viruses are bad enough when they steal your credit-

card number or crash your PC, but an Associated Press investigation found
https://theweek.com/articles/499885/child-porn-pc-virus
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Framed-for-child-porn-by-a-computer-virus-552171.php
CBS NEWS Sept. 2009
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/viruses-frame-pc-owners-for-child-porn/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/child-porn-virus-threat-or-bad-defense/
And many more.

This along with all of our other proof from 8 PDFs would prove to a jury or an honorable judge
“ACTUAL INNOCENCE“ or at least “Benefit of a Doubt”. When you take away the “words” of
someone with a communication disability and provide the facts as we have done in these 8 PDFs,
then it is time to immediately acquit Mr. Hill of this charge, remove him from probation and the sex
offender registry! Thank you for your time reading all PDFs. God bless you.
Stella Burnette & Kenneth R. Forinash TSgt, USAF, Ret (Brian David Hill’s maternal grandparents)
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